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Abstract
Previous publications have highlighted the relationship between several climatemodes such as El
Niño–SouthernOscillation and tropical cyclones (TCs) experiencing rapid intensification (RI) over
thewesternNorth Pacific (WNP), particularly on a 3–7-yr timescale. This study investigates the
modulation of TCs experiencing RI by theWNPmonsoon on biennial timescales. There is a
significant positive relationship between rapidly intensifying TC (RITC) frequency over theWNP
during July–November from1980 to 2021 and the simultaneousWNPmonsoon index. After
classifying differentWNPmonsoon years on biennial timescales, we find significantlymore TCs
forming over the key region from5°–25°N, 140°–160°E during strongWNPmonsoon years. Some of
these TCs thenmovewestward into the portion of theWNP that climatologically has themost RI-
favorable environmental conditions. Alternatively, other TCs forming in the key regionmove
northward and undergo RI quickly after genesis, subsequently leading to an increase in rapidly
intensifyingWNPTC frequency. TheWNPmonsoon influences rapidly intensifying TC activity
predominantly throughmodulation of large-scale atmospheric conditions. During strongWNP
monsoon years, increased low-to-mid-level humidity, low-level vorticity and upper-level divergence
and decreased vertical wind shear all favor TC genesis andRI development over the key region. A
strongWNPmonsoon is also associatedwith an anomalous 850-hPa cyclone, an anomalous 200-hPa
anticyclone, increased 600-hPamoisture convergence and a decrease in themagnitude of 200-hPa
winds over the key region. Our study highlights that theWNPmonsoon significantlymodulates TC
andRITC activity at distinct timescales.

1. Introduction

Tropical cyclone (TC) rapid intensification (RI) is commonly defined as a pronounced intensity increase over a
short duration. Forecasting RI has posed a significant challenge in improving TC intensity prediction,mainly
due to an incomplete understanding of physicalmechanisms responsible for RI (DeMaria et al 2021). TCs that
undergo RI during their lifetimes (RITCs) typically have an increased chance to attain a greater lifetime
maximum intensity (LMI) than other TCs. Lee et al (2016) showed that RITCs account for amajority (79%) of
global TCs reachingmajor TC intensity (LMI� 96 kt; Category 3 or higher on the Saffir–SimpsonHurricane
Wind Scale). Owing to their generally higher intensities, RITCs can generate devastating losses for coastal
regions. For instance, Super TyphoonHaiyan (2013), an RITC over thewesternNorth Pacific (WNP), caused
6300+ fatalities and∼$2 billionUS dollars in damage in the Philippines (Galvin 2014). Further investigation of
RITCs is thus needed for reduction of TC-related disasters.
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Given the increased focus of climate change’s impacts onTCs, several studies (e.g.,Wang andZhou 2008,
Fudeyasu et al 2018, Gao et al 2020, Shi et al 2020, Cai et al 2022) have investigated interannual changes inWNP
RITCs. TheWNP is themost TC-active basin around the globe on an annually-averaged basis (Chan 2005). It is
nowwell accepted that ElNiño–SouthernOscillation (ENSO) is the primary factor influencing the interannual
variability ofWNPTCs (Emanuel 2018, Lin et al 2020, Gao et al 2022).Wang andZhou (2008) and Fudeyasu et al
(2018) found that both the occurrence number and ratio ofWNPRITCswere on average higher in ElNiño years
than in LaNiña years. During ElNiño, increased RITC activity has been linked tomore TCs forming over the
southeastern quadrant of theWNP. These storms have a greater opportunity to undergo RI since they often pass
through the region that climatologically has themost RI-favorable conditions (Fudeyasu et al 2018). Shi et al
(2020) reported that the occurrence proportion ofWNPRITCs exhibited distinct features between different El
Niñoflavors. Higher RITC ratios were observed during July–October (November–December) for eastern
(central)Pacific ElNiño years.

Recently, several publications have noted other factors controllingWNPRITC variability on interannual
timescales. Gao et al (2020) found a significant positive correlation between tropical IndianOcean sea surface
temperature (SST) anomalies and the occurrence ratio ofWNPRITCs.During years with positive tropical
IndianOcean SST anomalies, both awarmer ocean and amoistermid-troposphere over theWNP enhance
RITC activity, while changes in dynamical conditions played aminor role. In addition, Cai et al (2022) showed a
lag relationship between January–March eastern Tibetan Plateau snowdepth (TPSD) andWNPRITC frequency
during the following July–November. Increased TPSD induced a low-level anomalous anticyclone over the
subtropical easternNorth Pacific throughmodulation of the prevailing trans-Pacificwesterly jet, subsequently
resulting in a negative Pacificmeridionalmode-like SST feature. This SST pattern further triggered a low-level
anomalous anticyclonic circulation over theWNPby aGill-type Rossby response, dynamically suppressing
RITC activity.

Note that all of the aforementioned factors influencingWNPRITCs typically have a timescale of longer than
two years. Various ENSO indices exhibit an oscillationwith a 3–7-yr preferred timescale (Wang et al 2016), while
the basinwide IndianOcean SST index shows a preferred periodicity of∼4-yr (Taschetto andAmbrizzi 2012).
On the other hand, there is quasi-biennial variability in the tropical troposphere, which is not fully associated
with interannual changes in ENSO (Meehl 1987,Meehl andArblaster 2002,Meehl et al 2003). This quasi-
biennial signal has been observed over the Asia-Pacificmonsoon region and is typically represented by a
relatively strongmonsoon followed by a relatively weakmonsoon and vice versa (Meehl andArblaster 2002,
Meehl et al 2003).

Part of the Asia-Pacificmonsoon system is theWNPmonsoon over theWNPTC-active region. TheWNP
monsoon is characterized by a northwest-southeast orientedmonsoon troughwith intense precipitation, low-
level southwesterlies and upper-tropospheric easterlies (Tao andChen 1987,Murakami andMatsumoto 1994).
Previous studies have found thatmore than 70%ofWNPTCgenesis events were linked to themonsoon trough,
which favors TCdevelopment through providing an environment of large low-level cyclonic vorticity (Briegel
and Frank 1997, Ritchie andHolland 1999, Chen et al 2004). On interannual timescales,Wu et al (2012) found a
strong linkage betweenWNPTC activity andmonsoon trough location.More (fewer)TCs formed over the
southeastern quadrant of theWNPduring years when themonsoon trough extended eastward (retreated
westward).Moreover, Choi et al (2016) showed that on average,WNPTCs attained higher (lower) intensities
and tended to have recurving (straight-moving) tracks in strong (weak)monsoon years.

As summarized above, theWNPmonsoon has been extensively studied for its impact onTCgenesis.
However, few studies have investigated the influence of theWNPmonsoon on interannual changes related to
WNPRITCs. Furthermore,WNPmonsoon variability displays two preferred timescales: one on the low-
frequency ENSO timescale (∼4 years) and the other on a quasi-biennial timescale (Li andWang 2005). Herewe
investigate the potential timescale(s) linkingWNPmonsoon variability andWNPRITCs.

The remainder of themanuscript is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the TC and environmental
datasets and the analysismethods. Sections 3 and 4 discuss the temporal and spatial relationship between the
WNPmonsoon andRITC activity, respectively. Section 5 describes how theWNPmonsoonmodulates
environmental changes. Section 6 concludes and summarizes.

2.Data andmethods

This study examines TCs forming over theWNPduring 1980–2021 that reached an LMI of tropical storm
intensity or higher (1-minmaximum sustainedwind speed� 34 kt), as derived from the Joint Typhoon
WarningCenter best track data as compiled in the International Best TrackArchive for Climate Stewardship
(IBTrACS) (v04r00, Knapp et al 2010). TC genesis is identified as thefirst instance for each TCwhere the
intensity is at least 34 kt. TCs that formover the easternNorth Pacific and then enter theWNPare excluded,
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consistent with Fudeyasu et al (2018). TC best track data from1980–2021 are usually considered to be of higher
quality given the near-global coverage of geostationary satellites (Daloz andCamargo 2018). Similar to previous
RI-related publications (e.g., Kaplan andDeMaria 2003, Kaplan et al 2010, Shu et al 2012, Knaff et al 2018), an RI
event is defined as a 24-h intensity increase of at least 30 kt over water, while anRITC is a TC experiencing at least
one RI event during its lifetime. A higher threshold (e.g. 40 kt or 45 kt)was applied by Li et al (2022) to defineRI
over different basins. This definition provided amore physically-based threshold and described amore reliable
representation of extreme intensification events (Li et al 2022). The results that we display are almost unchanged
if a 45-kt threshold is used to identifyWNPRI events (see supplementary figures 1 and 2 for further
information).We investigate RITC activity during July–November. Thesefivemonths include amajority (84%)
ofWNPRI events occurring over the entire year (Wang andZhou 2008, Ge et al 2018).

Monthlymean SST and atmospheric variables are obtained from thefifth generation EuropeanCentre for
Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis of the global climate (ERA5;Hersbach et al 2020), with
a resolution of 0.25°×0.25°.Monthlymean ocean subsurface temperature profiles are provided by the control
member of the ECMWFOceanReanalysis System 5 (ORAS5; Zuo et al, 2019) on a 1°×1° grid.We consider six
environmental factors which have been found to affect RI activity (e.g., Lin et al 2009, Shu et al 2012, Lin et al
2013, Fudeyasu et al 2018, Knaff et al 2018, Gao et al 2022), including SST, tropical cyclone heat potential
(TCHP), 700–500-hPa relative humidity, 850-hPa relative vorticity, 200-hPa divergence and 850–200-hPa
vertical wind shear. These factors are averaged during July–November. The results do not significantly change
when 6-hourly reanalysis data are used, and the dayswithWNPRI occurrences are excluded (see supplementary
figure 3).

FollowingWang and Fan (1999), the annualWNPmonsoon index (WNPMI) is calculated as:

U UWNPMI 850 850 15 15 N,100 130 E 20 30 N,110 140 E ( )( ) ( )= --  -  -  - 

whereU850 denotes the ERA5 areal-averaged zonal wind during July–November at 850 hPa. Choi et al (2016)
defined the ten years with the highest (lowest) values as the positive (negative)WNPMIphase and then discussed
theWNPmonsoon’s effect on interannual changes inWNPTCactivity. Their study did not focus on a specific
period but on a relatively wider range of periods. To highlight themonsoon-RITC relationship on biennial
timescales, we employ the classificationmethod proposed byMeehl andArblaster (2002) andMeehl et al (2003).
This classificationmethod has been applied to analyze the influence of the Tropospheric Biennial Oscillation
(TBO). A strongmonsoon during year i is defined as:

WNPMI WNPMI WNPMI 2i i i1 1 ( )< >- +

while aweakmonsoon year is defined as:

WNPMI WNPMI WNPMI 3i i i1 1 ( )> <- +

Table 1 displays the 13 strongmonsoon years and the 14weakmonsoon years identified by equations (2)
and (3).

The significance levels (p) of correlation coefficients (r) between the two series and the differences inmeans
of the samples between strong andweakmonsoon years are both estimated using a two-tailed Student’s t-test. In

Table 1. List of strong andweakWNPmonsoon years and their
corresponding frequencies of TCs andRITCs.

StrongWNPmonsoon WeakWNPmonsoon

Year NTC NRITC Year NTC NRITC

1982 17 10 1981 20 5

1984 24 10 1983 20 5

1986 18 7 1985 18 3

1990 24 7 1988 20 8

1994 28 10 1993 23 9

1996 29 12 1995 22 9

2001 22 12 1998 16 7

2007 20 9 2004 18 9

2009 18 9 2008 19 5

2011 13 8 2010 13 7

2013 22 11 2012 18 7

2016 25 12 2015 17 10

2018 22 11 2017 22 9

2020 21 7

Mean 21.7 9.8 Mean 19.1 7.1
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evaluating statistical significance, the effective sample size proposed by Trenberth (1984) is used tominimize the
influence of autocorrelation.

3. Temporal relationship

Figure 1(a) displays the annual frequencies ofWNPTCs andRITCs during July–November from1980–2021.
AlthoughTC andRITC frequencies are highly correlated (r= 0.54, p< 0.01), their spectra peak at different
periods (figure 1(b), (c)). A period of 3–6 years dominate changes in TC frequency (figure 1(b)), which
corresponds to the preferred timescale of ENSO. By comparison, RITC frequency exhibits a significant
periodicity from2–3 years (figure 1(c)), which is relatively shorter than the dominant period for TC frequency.

Figure 1(a) also displays the annual change of theWNPMI, which significantly correlates with both TC
frequency (r= 0.32, p= 0.04) andRITC frequency (r= 0.42, p< 0.01). Choi et al (2016) reported amuch higher
correlation between theWNPMI andTC frequency (r= 0.62, p< 0.01), which possibly is a result of the different
season analyzed (June–August). As shown infigure 1(d), similar to Li andWang (2005), theWNPMI shows two
preferred periods of 5–6 years and 2–3 years, which roughly correspond to the dominant periods of TC
frequency andRITC frequency, respectively.

Figure 1. (a)Annual numbers of TCs andRITCs over theWNPduring July–November for the period of 1980–2021, as well as the
simultaneousWNPMI. (b–d)Power spectra of (b)TC and (c)RITC frequencies and (d) theWNPMI. The first order auto-correlation
coefficient [AR(1)] and its significance level are given in each panel. Dashed lines denote the 0.05 significance curves based onwhite
noise for an insignificant AR(1) or based on red noise for a significant AR(1). (e)Coherence spectra of TC frequency versusWNPMI
andRITC frequency versusWNPMI. A dashed line denotes the 0.05 significance level based on an F-test.
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Furthermore, TC frequency and theWNPMI show significant coherence only on a timescale of 5–8 years
(figure 1(e)). Comparatively, significant coherence betweenRITC frequency and theWNPMI is observed on a
shorter timescale of 2–3 years. Thismeans that although theWNPmonsoon notably influences annual changes
in both TC andRITC frequencies, itsmodulation peaks on distinct timescales.When focusing on biennial
timescales, as displayed in table 1, the difference in the average TC frequency between strong andweakWNP
monsoon years (2.6 TCs) is not statistically significant (p= 0.08). Accordingly, we suspect that the significant
WNPMI-TC relationship found inChoi et al (2016) is primarily due to its relationship on longer than biennial
timescales. By contrast, the average RITC frequency in strongWNPmonsoon years is 2.7 TCs greater than that
inweakWNPmonsoon years. This difference is statistically significant (p< 0.01), confirming a notableWNP
monsoon-RITC frequency linkage on the biennial timescale. Note that the TC frequency difference is
comparable to the RITC frequency difference, while the differences in significance aremainly the result of the
standard deviation of TC frequency (3.9 TCs) beingmuch larger than that of RITC frequency (2.4 TCs).

4. Spatial relationship

Figure 2 displays differences in several TC-relatedmetrics between the 13 strongWNPmonsoon years and 14
weakWNPmonsoon years. Choi et al (2016) reported thatmore TCs tended to formover the southeast
(northwest) quadrant of theWNPduring June–August during the positive (negative) phase of theWNPMI. By
comparison, during July–November, the TC genesis difference between strong andweakWNPmonsoon years
exhibits an east-west dipolar pattern, with a boundary at around 135°E (figure 2(a)). During strongWNP
monsoon years, unlike the dipolar pattern of June–August TCpassage frequency differences shown inChoi et al
(2016), there are higher TC track densities over almost the entireWNPduring July–November (figure 2(b)).
Because of enhanced TC genesis far away from the East Asian continent,more TCs experience recurving or
northward-moving tracks. By contrast, there are only weak changes in TC track density east of 130°E, likely
attributed to the offsetting of the following two factors. One is decreased TC genesis over thewesternWNP,
which directly leads to suppressed TC activity over this region. The other ismore TCs forming over the eastern
WNP. Some of these TCsmove straight westward or northwestward and subsequently enter thewesternWNP.

The spatial features of genesis (track density)differences for RITCs between strong andweakWNPmonsoon
years are quite similar to that for all TCs, with a pattern correlation coefficient of 0.86 (0.95) (figures 2(c), (d)).
Enhanced TC activity is generally associatedwith enhanced RITC activity, since all TCs andRITCs share several
common favorable environmental conditions (Wang andZhou 2008). During strongWNPmonsoon years,
there are significantlymore RITCs forming over the region of 5°–25°N, 140°–160°E (hereafter the key region),
which only covers the eastern edge of the RImain development region (MDR; 10°–20°N, 125°–145°E; Song et al
2021) (figure 2(c)). During strongWNPmonsoon years,more RITCsmovewestward across theMDR
(figure 2(d)), where the climatological environment ismost favorable for RI. Comparedwith TCs, RITCs take
morewestward-moving tracks and fewer northward-moving tracks during strongWNPmonsoon years. TCs
entering theMDRaremore likely to undergo RI, while TCs entering higher-latitude regions are less likely to
undergo RI.Moreover, during strongWNPmonsoon years, there are notablymore RI occurrences and greater
RI ratios over the key region (figures 2(e), (f)). Note that the regionwith significantly enhanced RI occurrence is a
little farther north of the regionwith significantly enhanced RITC genesis. Thesefindings imply that some
northward-moving RITCs experience RI quickly after genesis.

Figure 2 summarizes howRITC activity is influenced by theWNPmonsoon.During strongWNPmonsoon
years,more TCs tend to form east of 135°E, particularly over the key region. Some of these TCsmovewestward
into theMDR that climatologically has themost RI-favorable environmental conditions, These TCs
subsequently have a great chance to experience RI. Other TCs undergo RI over the key region quickly after
genesis, whilemoving northward towards higher latitudes. Both of these types of TCs can lead to an increase in
RITC frequency during strongWNPmonsoon years.

5. Environmental changes

Figure 3 shows differences in environmental conditions during July–November between strong andweakWNP
monsoon years. Similar spatial structures are observed in differences of thermodynamic variables (e.g., SST,
TCHP and 700–500-hPa relative humidity) (figures 3(a)–(c)). During strongWNPmonsoon years, there are
warmerwaters, larger TCHPs and amoister atmosphere over the tropical central Pacific, while cooler waters,
lower TCHPs and a drier atmosphere extend from the SouthChina Sea (SCS) to the subtropical central Pacific.
There are almost no significant SST andTCHP changes over the entireWNP, including over the key region
(figures 3(a), (b)). However, significantly increased relative humidity is found in the zonal belt of 10°–20°Nand
east of 145°E (figure 3(c)).
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Differences in 850-hPa relative vorticitymainly show latitudinal differences (figure 3(d)). During strong
WNPmonsoon years, there is significantly increased relative vorticity between 10°–30°Nand significantly
decreased relative vorticity south of 10°Nandnorth of 30°N.The difference in 200-hPa divergence has a similar
spatial pattern to the vorticity difference (figure 3(e)), with a pattern correlation of 0.56 (p< 0.01). Over the
region east of 120°E, there is increased (decreased)upper-level divergence south (north) of 25°N, roughly
corresponding to increased (decreased) low-level vorticity. In addition, increased 850–200-hPa vertical wind
shear is concentrated over the equatorial westernWNP,while reduced vertical wind shear extends from the
tropical central Pacific to the subtropical westernWNP (figure 3(f)).

In summary, over the key region, SST andTCHP changes likely play only aminor role inmodulating RITC
activity between differentWNPmonsoon years (figures 3(a), (b)). In contrast, changes in atmospheric
conditions primarily act to favor TC genesis andRI occurrence during strongWNPmonsoon years compared
withweakWNPmonsoon years. Thesemore favorable conditions during strongWNPmonsoon years include
increases in low-to-mid-level humidity, low-level vorticity and upper-level divergence and decreases in vertical
wind shear (figures 3(c)–(f)).We note thatwhen considering the biennial influence of theWNPmonsoon, TC
genesis andRI occurrence share similar preferred environments.

Figure 4 further shows how theWNPmonsoonmodulates changes in the aforementioned atmospheric
conditions. Similar to Li andWang (2005), a strongWNPmonsoon is characterized by enhanced precipitation
over the tropicalWNP,with a suppressed convective region extending fromBorneo to theNorth IndianOcean
(figure 4(a)). The only discrepancy between our study and Li andWang (2005)’s study is over the SCS, where

Figure 2.Differences in (a)TCgenesis, (b)TC track density, (c)RITC genesis, (d)RITC track density, (e)RI occurrence and (f)RI ratio
between strong andweakWNPmonsoon years. Values are calculated over 5°×5° grids, while black crosses denote the differences
significant at the 0.05 level based on a Student’s t-test. Green dashed boxes indicate themain development region (MDR) forWNPRI
events (10°–20°N, 125°–145°E), as identified in Song et al (2021). Yellowdashed boxes represent the key region, defined to be: 5°–25°
N, 140°–160°E.
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increased and decreased rainfall was observed in Li andWang (2005) and our study, respectively. This
discrepancymay be due to the different seasons considered.Meanwhile, there is reduced precipitation over the
mid-latitude regions of East Asia, indicating an opposite change of theWNPmonsoon and the East Asian
monsoon on biennial timescales.

Consistent with the precipitation difference over theWNP, during strongWNPmonsoon years, there is an
anomalous low-level cyclonic (anticyclonic) circulation south (north) of 30°N (figure 4(b)). This anomalous
cyclone is centered over the key region, providing positive anomalous vorticity that is favorable for TC genesis
andRI development. At 600 hPa, there are two anomalous cyclonic circulations over the tropicalWNP,with the
eastern part of the key region located between them (figure 4(c)). Over the eastern key region, there ismoisture
convergence due to northerlies to the east and southerlies to thewest, leading to an increase in low-to-mid-level
humidity. The anomalous circulation over theWNP at 200 hPa is nearly opposite to that at 850 hPa, exhibiting
an anomalous anticyclone (cyclone) south (north) of 30°N (figure 4(d)). The key region is located near the center
of the anticyclone, with associated upper-level divergence based on quasi-geostrophic theory. In addition, over
the key region, anomalouswesterlies (easterlies) oppose climatological easterlies (westerlies) at 850 hPa (200
hPa), indicating a slowdownof the environmental wind speed (figures 4(b), (d)). Given that the areal-averaged
speed of the anomalous low-level westerlies (1.2m s−1) ismuch lower than that of the anomalous upper-level
easterlies (3.3m s−1), the result is reduced vertical wind shear over the key region.

Figure 3.Differences in environmental variables between strong andweakWNPmonsoon years, including (a) SST, (b) tropical
cyclone heat potential, (c) 700–500-hPa relative humidity, (d) 850-hPa relative vorticity, (e) 200-hPa divergence, and (f) 850–200-hPa
vertical wind shear. Differences significant at the 0.05 level based on a Student’s t-test are displayed as black crosses on a 2.5°×2.5°
grid. The yellow dashed boxes represent the key region of 5°–25°N, 140°–160°E.
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6. Conclusion

Themodulation ofWNPRITC activity by theWNPmonsoon on biennial timescales is investigated in this study.
There is a significant positive relationship betweenWNPRITC frequency during July–November and the
simultaneousWNPMI, which primarily results from their correlation on biennial timescales. During strong
monsoon years, there is enhanced TC genesis over the key region (5°–25°N, 140°–160°E). Some of these TCs
movewestward into theMDRwhich climatologically has themost RI-favorable environmental conditions.
These TCs subsequently have a relatively high chance of undergoing RI. Other TCs undergo RI over the key
region quickly after their genesis, whilemoving northward to higher latitudes. These both result in an increase in
RITC frequency during strongWNPmonsoon years.

Figure 4.Differences in (a) precipitation, (b) 850-hPa horizontal wind, (c) 600-hPamoisture flux and convergence, and (d) 200-hPa
horizontal wind between strong andweakWNPmonsoon years. In (b) and (d), the regionswith climatological westerlies and easterlies
are colored in light red and light blue, respectively. The yellow dashed boxes represent the key region of 5°–25°N, 140°–160°E.
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The influence of theWNPmonsoon onRITC activity can be explained by changes in large-scale
environmental variables. In general, during strongWNPmonsoon years, there is increased low-to-mid-level
humidity, low-level vorticity and upper-level divergence and decreased vertical wind shear over the key region,
which all favor TC genesis andRI development. Given the small observed changes in SST andTCHP,wefind
that atmospheric variable changes play a dominant role in influencing RITC activity over theWNP. Further
analysis shows that a strongWNPmonsoon is characterized by an anomalous 850-hPa cyclone and an
anomalous 200-hPa anticyclone over the tropicalWNP, providing positive vorticity and divergence at lower and
upper levels, respectively. Over the key region, 600-hPamoisture convergence increases low-to-mid-level
relative humidity, while 200-hPawind has a larger decrease inmagnitude than 850-hPawind, reducing vertical
wind shear.

Li andWang (2005) concluded that the interannual variation of theWNPmonsoon displayed two preferred
timescales: one at low-frequency ENSO timescales (∼4 years) and the other at quasi-biennial timescales. Our
study highlights that theWNPmonsoon significantlymodulates TC andRITC frequency at distinct timescales.
Our results aremainly obtained by statistical composite analysis. These results should be verified using
numerical sensitivity tests.We intend to conduct these simulations in future work.
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